Sean A. McIlrath, Director
Sean A. McIlrath is a senior executive with a proven track record of leading high-performance
sales, engineering and operations teams. He is known as a resourceful strategic problem-solver
with proficiency at leveraging analytical skills to determine growth obstacles and deliver
solutions. He has a repeated proven ability to over-achieve business commitments while creating
scalable and efficient organizations within intensely competitive markets.
Mr. McIlrath has specific expertise in client lifecycle management, operational execution,
managed services & outsourcing, P&L growth & management, deal structuring, new business
development, financial modeling, contract negotiation, and strategic planning.
Currently Mr. McIlrath focuses on enabling Enterprises with Digital Strategies that disrupt
traditional labor models via software platforms and services. The primary focus is focuses on
how to hire digital colleagues, and design a hybrid practice that amplifies employee potential,
and scales business impact. He represents the scientists, engineers and designed who understand
that leading and scaling a business today is an art.
Mr. McIlrath believes we can change the way business is done so that both employees and
businesses can reach their highest potential to impact the world.
Since 2013 Mr. McIlrath has been with IPsoft – New York, NY, currently as Vice President and
General Manager. Privately held IPsoft is known as “The Digital Labor Company” providing
software and services with focus in three primary areas – Automation/Autonomic Enterprise
Software, Cognitive/Artificial Intelligence, and Services. Mr. McIlrath is responsible for all
operations of the South Region. Prior to this he was with Verizon – Basking Ridge, NJ/Miami,
FL, beginning in 2006, lastly serving as Area Vice President, Finance and Retail Vertical Sales
in Austin, TX. His responsibilities included the Terremark business unit ($2B in revenue).
Terremark was focused on providing managed IT services such as Cloud/IaaS, Consulting,
Security, Data Center Services, and Application Management leveraging one of the largest
global companies in the world. In part he formed and integrated a joint Finance and retail vertical
team across 50 key accounts in those verticals such as Walmart, Bank of America, American
Express, First Data, ETRADE, Lowe’s, and more.

